
Tips for Potty Training Your New Puppy 
(Correct)
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23. Verb

24. Present Tense Verb

25. Noun

26. Number

27. Verb

28. Plural Noun

29. Noun

30. Adjective



Tips for Potty Training Your New Puppy (Correct)

- If you buy a puppy, buy from a Adjective breeder who has already started potty Verb ending in ing .

- Verb or confine your puppy when you can't watch him always. Train other family Plural noun to

do the same.

- If you feed your puppy a Adjective dog food, feed dry food. It will keep his stools more

Adjective .

- Confine your puppy to rooms with Plural noun or other washable flooring so mistakes don't

Verb carpets.

- Keep your puppy on a schedule. Feed him at the same time every day, and try to Verb and go to bed

close to the same time every day while he's being potty trained.

- Puppies need lots of Plural noun especially if they eat dry dog Plural noun . However, while

you're potty Verb ending in ing feed your pup at least four hours before bedtime, and remove his

Plural noun two hours before bedtime.

-



Take your puppy to potty after every Noun as well as the first thing in the morning, the last thing at

night, every time he wakes up from a Noun after an Adjective play session, and in the

Adjective hours of the morning if you hear him Verb ending in ing around. Take him on a leash to the

place you want him to use... that will teach him to use that spot, and also teach him that he can go even on leash

with you standing right there. That can be important if you're away from home.

- When you take your puppy to Verb don't Verb with him until after he does his business. If

he doesn't go within Number minutes, put him in his crate for 10 to Number minutes, then take

him to Verb again. When he Present tense verb praise him and reward him with a Noun or

short playtime. Wait a few minutes before you take him in... sometimes puppies don't finish on the first try, so

give him time to be sure he won't have to go again in Number minutes.

- Keep your puppy's potty place clean... pick up feces every day. You don't like to Verb in it, and neither

does he.

- If you don't have the time or Plural noun to Noun train a puppy, then adopt or buy an

Adjective puppy or adult dog that is already potty trained.
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